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I PROPOSE this day to describe the festival called the Nagapanchamf, 
as it is celebrateJ by our people at present ; and afterwards I shall sub
mit a few observations, founded on this and other festivals and cere
monies, on what is popularly called Snake or Serpent Worship, and the 
Sarp.:a and Nag1:a of India. 

Nagapanchamf is the fifth day of the first or bright half of the lunar 
month, named S'ravaJ?,a, which generally corresponds with August and 
September of the Christian year. S'ravai;ia is a month in which 
the Hindus generally have some f!rata or ceremony to perform every 
day, and sometimes more than one festival occurs on one and the 

1 TbiB ts the fifth month of the S'aka year, and is so named after the asterlsm 
S'ran~ (a Aquilll'), oue of the 27 lunar mansions, which occut's in that month. 
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rmme day. The fifth day "of the month is considered sacred to 
the Na!JU1 or serpents. On this day, early in the morning, each 
family. brinp an earthen representation of a serpent, or paints a 
iitmily of fi~. aevNlt or nine serpents witA rubbed sandalwood or tur
meric. (The annexed diasram shows the representation of serpents as 
they are actually wcnshipped on .this occasion.) The vessels used in 
perfomqng Uit·•orship are, as will be seen, placed in front ; and I now 
show to the ~zen specimens of these vessels made out of the horns 
uf,&Jle ~.d}'. o. 2 Plqwers, rubbed sandalwood, turmeric, parched 
riil'an\'benns, or parched gram, and jowari (holcua aorglium) are 
~Jered to ~serpents thus painted. 3 Lamps a~ lighted and wued; 
in~e is offered; and food and fruits are placed before them. 
on" this day, oaly hoiled food is partaken of by the people, and the 
dishes prepared are generally of a coarser kind than on other holidays. 
After morning meals, a.lamp is generally kept lighted throughout the 
day by the side of the painting or image, and milk and edibles are also 
placed close by. In the afternoon, people go to some place, generally 
an ant-hill, where serpents are said by local tradition to reside. Here-, 
generally, snake-charmers may be seen with live serpents, to· whit'h 
offerings are made by the multitude. Even in Bombay, these men take 
snakes round to the houses of the people in the native town, and all 
clo.sses of the inhabitants amuse themselves by giving them different 
kinds of edibles. In the evening, flowers and incense are again offered, 
lights waved, and edibles placed before the image or painting a.s the case 
might be, and one or more lamps are kept burning. The worshippers 
sit generally playing all through the night. This watching is called by 
some. keeping the serpents awake ; or rather it is the worshippers keep
ing up for fear of being bitten by serpents. The•worship is generally 
performed by the female members of the family, and at the conclusion, 
all the lad:es and children gather together, and the eld~t or the most 
intelligent of the former repeats the following /c~u!ii or story, which 
professes to embody the popular origin of this worship as it is believed 
in by the more ignorant of the Hindu community on this side. I give 

1 Th- veuels are generally miu!e of bl'U!I or copper, and abo of 811ver, and 
can be e&,lly had !n the Bazaar. They are commonly used by all the Hindu wor-
1hippen in their daily ceremonials aud devotions, as well u on extraordinary occa
sion&. 

a The flguros, as aho .. vn iu the dinb'l'Jm, are drawn either on o small board, or 
it wo 1dcu seat, or 011 a wall. 
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"THE STORY OF THE NA1GA's. 

"Oh God I Nilgas (serpents) ! hear. There is IL city (called) 
Mai;iikpura [or Mai;iipura]. In it lived a Gava4a Brahma9a. He 
was ignorant of the Nagapanchami. And he did not know that on 
that day there should be no ploughing, no digging, no picking and 
plucking, no burning and roasting. Therefore, he went to plough the 
land in his field on that day as usual. Now, there was in one place in 
the field a hole of a Niigii;ia, (a female serpent) and in it were her 
young ones, and they died by the striking of the plough. The Nagiiµa 
(the female serpent) who had gone out, returned, and found that all of 
her young ones had died. Thereupon she got enraged, and set out to 
ascertain who it was that had killed them. While travelling, she went 
to the house of the Gava<Ji, 1md saw that blood had stuck to his plough, 
on seeing which she decided that it was that (man) who had killed her 
young ones. She, therefore, bit the Gliva40., and all the members of 
his family who had gone to sleep, and killed them. And in order-that 
his whole family might become extinct, she went to bite his daughter 
who was given [in marriage to a m1m] in another village. But she (the 
daughter) had painted the Nagas (serpent!!), and having worshipped 
th~m and given them offerings, had placed before them, at night, 
frankincense and other fragrant things, lamps, edibles, &c. On seeing 
this, the Nagil}a enjoyed the things that had been placed there, and 
being pleased, said to the girl, ' Oh daughter ! thy father killed all 
my young ones to-day, while ploughing the field; having therefore 
killed all the persons in thy maternal home, I had come to bite thee, 
but as thou didst remember me and worship me, I am pleased, (and) 
therefore, I do not bite thee.' 

• • On hearing this, the daughter said, ' thou hast killed all the per
sons in my maternal home; tell me some remedy by which they may 
come to life again.' Thereupon, she (the Nagii;ia) said: •'fake this 

"1T1JT""t ~ 'Nfffi°1f ";tiOO, atri'Ur mr rr' ~)'q, ~ii'i:r I $ ~~rcrr, "" 
trr i~l ~ui' o:rtJ <r fi«r{°t ;rtli' ~- trnriirUf ijr ~ ra-~«r qra;:r ·~ 

~ . 
~, ~ m~~l"M", «i if!''Rl'f6 9ff1fq"fJl1 ~frfq srr~"t. aul'Or «~ ;rnr4'J-... 
irt~ iffl' ";ti~ ~r11llil'. 1fl~ilf~ ii~"t6 "1T1f lf«Wr 1rrg; q6 •1ll•f iP't 
lfair trs;if. «tlfi.~r« : ~~6; "'r~r ,,l ! ~i:i"ll <ii murl, ma-t a-~f"l"t itt"'t 
:r,r{I' 6ff~"t, ~ "~ U<I" I .. 
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nectar and sprinkle it on their bodies, and thereby they will come 
to life.' Meanwhile the people of the GavaQa's village began to in
quire why it was that the GavaQa had not yet arisen, and, opening his 
door, found that all the per1ons in (the house) had died. Just then 
arrived the daughter of that Gavaga, and sprinkling upon them the 
nectar given by the Nligl1.1a (female serpent), restored (them) to life. 
The daughter then told her father (as follows) :-

"'On the Nagnpanchami doy, while you were ploughing the field, 
the young ones of the Nagir:ia were killed; thereupon, being enraged, 
she killed all of you and had gone to kill me; but as I had painted the 
Nag.is and worshipped them, she became pleased, and it was she who 
gave me a narrative of what had befoilen you ; and (I) restored you 
to life by sprinkling on you the neCtar which she had given to me. 
Now, from this day, when the month of S'ravai:ia comes, (you) should 
worship the Nagas on the fifth day in the S'uddha (i. e. clear) fortnight 
according to the processes laid down, and should place before (them) 
at night, frankincense, lamps, (and) edibles; and should not dig and 
should not also kill (anything) on that day.' From that day, he (the 
G1ivnQa) began to act accordingly; the Nagapanchami became known 
to all men in the village; and all began to observe the Nagapanchami 
11Nta (ceremony). As the N1lgas were pleased with tlie daughter ot 
the GavaQa, so may they be pleased with us, (and with) you. Oh, 
Niig.i.s (serpents) may your story of sixty sentences (abbreviated into, 
nnd) told in five, be productive of good fruit to the narrator as well as 
the hearer thereof." 

At the time of repeating the above story, the reciter and her female 
l1earers eoch take a few grnins of rice in their Iii.ands, and at the con
clusion they are partly exchanged nnd partly stuck to their foreheads. 

The worship is generally conducted according to the directions lo.id 
down in a work callel Vratarfija, 5 which extracts it from the writings 
of Hemadri. 6 These last are not now availii.ble, except when quoted 
in more modern treatises. The dialogue is introduced under the names 
of l's'vara, the third of the Hindu triad, and his spouse Parvati. A king 
is described in the middle; whom it is not easy to identify from such a 
broken fragment. The whole passage iu the original runs thus :-

• Vratn1aja [i.e. King of Ceremonies) is a mode1·n compilation by Viovsnatha 
liha~~a of Sangame11'v11ra. 

• Autbor of Cbatur\·arg11-Chiutii111Rr)i, and other wo1k.-. 
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"a{~ ;rr1Jtt~if7£~ iiriU q~ij"l'f'1~. - {S\lf :nrq 11 ~Hi1r JfITfr 

ricr~t ~~ ~ qrfl"~. II rr~ir~cft ~!Jr iiri:rlr=r l:ri'r~urr: 11 
fH j!]U~CfJff qf'ijjf ~:rr-:irqfit ~ 11 !llhl if~~ Cffififor Q:qJ~f
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'IJJ11:rf ifitiJ~if'iflf II <i:~:rf ~qij crrfct ar-q:rr ir;i:rJ.i fi:rif If 6ft· 
' ~ ' 

iH~;,~:r IJi'q Rqf'1 ~l'Jlr~ II qsqi~p:1;f1rnri:ir OJ11J;: lfqq;Ofr: 

{'fffl: 11 1n1artr.nfrr fflstq>qrir~: a-~ u ifi'{~{{: ~crq,~h¥t-
, l>.. ' 

~1~ tNl: II ~ fF<T~°)~ lfif°iriffTfl"fPr fl ifT~ 
.... 0.. 0.... ' ' 

~·fr~~~~CfQJltflq~'\: II ar-:r:ci ifry~ if~ qif <PGf~JPf"f 11 

CPfr ifi~!'ifi ;rrii ~~~ cnrr It ~cru{ ~~qr~ Cfill~.~ er
~ <1~ 11 ~M5<r im:rriJ i:rrfa- irrf« trfrr1r1n:·11 "~;.rR' 

" qf'{Uf un?.{{°tifr~arilnr4 11 «~q-i{f.:il!Q'?i :rrii ~~n:a 11t cr~r 11 

crqr CR~ Wi olJrarlfrf4cl~;ij- ll ~i ~Sf~il'JlTFR{f ~'Tflff ij"JJ
f;:rcr: II ~iJ!i(trU qiqiqf Q'lJRr qpiif~ II ~·lHT~r ;r{~i'{=:.f ir~!fr-.... 
l'f"l4 ;if{ II {~ J:f'ffij"l'(Ol° Off •IQ';;'CfiiPHP{ II ;, 1 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF TBE ABOVE :-

"Now, the worship of Nag.is on the 5th of S'ravaQa S'uk)a (i. e. thf' 
fifth day of the first or bright hlllf of S'ravnl)a), (is thus described by) 
Hemadri in the Prabhasa-Khai;iga.8 l'sv11ra said, Oh, Parvatf ! in the 
month of S'raval)& in the S1ukla [or white] fortnight, on the fifth do.)·· 
the fierce with poisons r:;. e. serpents J should be written [or painted] 
with cowdung on both sides of the door ; 

That day is called the most blessed. not obtainable with ease even by 
the gods; 

Oh. beautiful-faced! This worship of Nagas should be performf'd on 
the fifth day for twelve years; 

On the fourth (day, i.e. the day preceding,) one should dine only 
once; and on that dny (i.e. the fifth), food should be taken in the 
night; so it is said. 

7 Vrntar(i,ja, leaf ii, pe.ge 1, litho~mphcd editition, S'uk yr~1r I i82, A.C. 1860-61. 

• l'rolmhly!a portion of the ~kanclu Pnr{u:ia. 
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Oh, beloved! the NKga (or serpent) should be made of plenty of 
silver or of gold, or e~·en of wood or of earth; 

Or with turmeric or sandalwood, the five serpents should be painted. 

On the fifth, the Niigas (serpents) should be worshipped with de
rntion; the Nagas are said to have five mouths; 

These fo-e Nugils, oh, warrior! should be worshipped in the proper 
manner : with fried rice and the five nectars ; 9 • 

With the flowers of the oleander (Nerium Odorum) ; the hundred· 
leaved (the lotus); the jessamine; and the water-lily; 

Also with sandal wood and incense ; 

Afterwards BrahmaQas should be feasted with ghee (clarified butter), 
boiled milk mixed with sugar, and sugared balls of (wheat and other 
kinds. of ) flour ; 

Ananta, Vilsukf, S'e~ha, Padmanabha, and Kambala al.so; 
And Karkotaka-Niige, Bhujanga, As1vatara; 

Also Dhriter~htra, S'ankhapii.la, Kaliya, Tak~haka ; 

Also Ping:ile, and Milhiiruiga ; these are worshipped month by 
month. 

At the end of the f!rata (or ceremony) there should be a p,;ra!'d, or 
feut, and dinner to Brahm&l}.Bs with sugBl'ed milk ; 

To the Vyasa (i.e. the reader of the Pur6.1,1as) of immeasurable 
glory, a N~ii (i. e. serpeat) of gold, and a cow, and -clothes should. be 

given. . 

In this manner, the Nl.gils should be always worshipped with devo
tion, especially on the fifth, with milk an4 sugared milk. 

On that (day) there should be no digging of the earth, by day or by 
night. 

Such is the vrc.ta (i.e. ceremony) of the Nagapanchami in the 
Prabh8sakha1,1cJa.'' 

The above description appean from the frame of it to belong to the 
post-pura1,1ika period ; and the place which the preceding tradition 
assigns to the scene of serpent-killing, and the retaliation by the mother
serpent, may be Mar;iipura (ltit. 24:) 20' long. 94" 1'), a town in Assam, 

------ -------- ... ---------------

' i\lilk, curd, !;·hce [or clariliul huller], hunl'~-, aud >u;;a1-. 
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a province where a tribe of mountaineers, named Nagas, is li,·ing to 
this day. Whether GavaQa is a corruption of GauQ (a Bengali), Cir a 
Co.narese G OWQ a-a Patil and culfo·ator, is also deserving of inquiry. 

The account which I have given above, is that of the festinl as it is 
observed in the Konkal}a district, particularly to the south of the islo.nd 
of Bombay. The frstirnl is, however, not confined to a particular por
tion of Western India. It is general. It is celebrated by all classes 
and sects of the Hindus; by the orthodox as well as by the heterodox ; 
by the followers of the Vedas, as well as by those who reject the reli
gious authority of those works. The ceremonial differs slightly in 
diff~rent places. In some districts the people observe a fast on the 4th 
day, i.e. the day preceding the Nagapanchami. It is clear, however, 
that the festival obtains greater sanctity above the Ghauts than below, 
except perhaps in Gujaratha and in the province of Kil.naqli (or Canara). 
In the Sattara and Kolh&pura districts, the private schools are generally 
cl~sed on this day; the pupils are bathed, dressed in their holiday attire, 
and taken in a grand procession to some river, or other watering pince 
outside the town or village. In Native States and Principalities, the 
state and its officers supply richly-caparisoned elephants, and horses, 
detachments of infantry and cavalry, and kettledrums and other instru
ments of music, on the occasion of these processions. The children wash 
their slates, or rather wooden boards, apply to them chalk or S'a<fhu 
(a kind of clay), and draw thereon a Noga or serpent (see C). 

Some also draw a picture of SoraArnt{, the Goddess of learning. 
Ordinarily, this deity appears as a beautiful female seated on a pea
cock ; but on this occasion, she is represented by a cluster of 5, 7, or 9 
serpents rudely drawn (see D). 

This drawing is then worshipped with flowers, p11rched gram, joll·ari, 
peas, &c. The children return in a procession to the school, gh·e some 
present in com, money or clothes, according to their means, to the 
master; and go to their homes to enjoy the holiday. In the afternoon 
the women of the inferior clusses put on their best clothes and orna
ments, and congregate in parties to sing o.nd dance. They generally 
form circles, and, keeping their children in the centre, dance around, 
singing some country song>. In some provinces, the dancing takes 
place near an ant-hill, or the hollow of an old tree where serpents are 
hrliewd to lirn. In some parts of the Dekkan, boys, on this day, 
throw little fruits, generally the fruit of Chirphalo, at each other and 
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at young maidens by means of popguns. Other kinds of sports are 
also had recourse to. Before sunset, the people generally repair to 
an ant-hill Of some such hollow as has been above referred to, to pay 
homage to the N8ga. If there be a temple of the Naga in the 
village, every one of course goes there to perform worship. All after
wards return to their homes, and worship the images or paintings 
according to circumstances, in the manner previously described. 

Battlsa-S'ir&.!el}. a town in the Sattara Collectorate (lat. I 6° 571
, long. 

74° 15'), is famous as a place of serpent-worship at the present day. 
Snakes of a certain species (called Nugaku.U), said to be not very poi
sonous, are here actually caught on the day of the N8gapanchamf, and 
kept either in earthen pots or covered b6mbU baskets. They are fed 
with milk and edibles, and worshipped in other respects, like the 
images and drawings above-mentioned. The day after the N8ga
panchaml, they are taken back to the jungles and set free. · 

I will not at this stage offer a~y ronje~ture as to whether this serpent
worship has any relation to other systems of religion ; but I would here 
note a curious tradition in connection with a tree of the species Gora
khachincha, (Adaruonia Digitata) to or the tamarind of Gorakha, which 
exists at the above town. Tradition ascribes this tree to be the result of 
a miracle performed by a saint called Gorakhanatba of Go~sban8tha. 
It is related that Gorakhan8tha, when he came to this town, struck his 
walking stick into the ground on the spot where the tree stands; and 
that it grew into a stately tree which is now an object of popular wor
·ship. The annual festival of this tree is held on the 11th of the dark 
half of the month of Chaitra.11 Worshippers begin t.O come on the 
previous day, and leave the place on the third or the 12th of Chaitra. 
About 50,000 pilgrims ue said to assemble every year on this occasion. 
A large bazaar is held for five or six days, and considerable mercantile 
business is transacted. The priests officiating at the shrine of this 
tree, have large holes bored in their ears, from which depend heavy ear
ornaments. They are hence called Kanapbate&. literally persons with 
tom ears. All classes of people offer worship to this tree, in'Cluding 
the followers of the Vediis, as well as others. 

10 See" A Catalogue of the Plants growing in Bombay and its vicinity.-By John 
Graham. Bombay: 1839 :" page 10. 

11 Co1Tesponds gencrull,v wit!J March and Ap1·i1. 

23 r u a 
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To resume the main subject of this paper. Besides the actwJ 
worship of living snakes at Battise.-S'iraje1,1, there are temples dedicated 
to the Serpent-god in urious parts of the Dekkan. Of these, the one 
at Bhomapar~4en in the territories of His Highness the Ni7.am is one 
.of the most celebrated. 

In the South of India, Canara is a district which may be BB.id to be 
sacred to serpent-worship. In the Canarese districts generally, the 
Nagapanchami festival is celebrated, as in the Dekkan, on the 5th of 
the bright half of S'rava1,1a. But in the Telanga and Tamila districts, 
the ceremony is performed on the fourth of the bright half of either the 
month of Kartika, u or the month of Vais'akha, 12 or the month of 
Milgha,11 and this day is, therefore, called by the people of those 
parts" Nugelu-chavati," i.e. the Nagachaturthi or the chaturthi of the 
N agas. There is not much difference in the mode of performing the wor
ship. The ant-hills or hollows to which the people resort to make their 
offerings, and which in the Marathi districts are called Varu!a, are, I 
am informed, termed in the Canarese, Hutto; in the Telangi, Pu~~a; 
and in the Tamil, Puttu. In the Canarese districts, stone images of 
the Naga are kept generally under the shade of the Peepul tree (FiCU8 
Religioai). Metal images are also made, and after being worshipped, 
they are presented to the Briihmar:ias. This ceremony is performed by 
the females of higher classes. An incarnation of S'esha, one of the 
nine great Nagiis, is worshipped at various places in these districts, under 
the name of Subrahntar:iya. There is a town in South Canara, called 
Subrahmal}ya, 13 fifty-five miles, E. S. of Mangalore, (lat 12° 4CY, 
long 75° 40'). This is sacred to the Naga or serpent-god. On the 
6th day of the bright half of the month of Margas'irsha (NoYember 
and December) occurs its annual festinl ; and that day is hence called 
Subrahmal)ya Shuhthl or Subraya Shash~hl. Thousands of Brah
mai:ias are feasted on this occuion. Brahmai:ias, bearing the order of 
Brahmach&ri, 14 are in particular request. Lepers and persons sup-

u Correspond generally with Octobe1· and November, A.piil and May, and 
January and 1''ehrnary / respectively. 

u "A Gazetteer of the Territoriee under the Government oC the Eaat India 
Company, .l.:c.'' By Edward Thornton, &q., London, ltl.::.7, page 027. 

u Brahmachari meana a student [in theology]. All twice-hom Hindus, i.e. the 
1Jriihmar,li1s, the KshRtriyaa, and the Vais'yas ore enjoined to spend the first 
11uartc1· of tlieil' life in tliill stutc. .l'or parlicnlw-.i, ~ce .M1111u, chaplc1· IL, vcrlies 175 




